
 

We are thankful... 

• That Ryan was able to safely 
get the aircraft out of Blackwara. 

• That God gave us Koda and so 
much laughter with him! 

• That we got to have a long 
weekend in Australia when Ryan 
did the Ferry Flight. 

• For time back in our home in 
Telefomin. 

Please pray... 

• For the quick release of Ryan 
Koher in Mozambique. 

• For safety in flying in PNG. 

• That Koda would stay healthy 
and learn to be a good, well-
behaved dog. 

• For training for the Ground    
Operations department so that 
procedures can improve. 

The Cole Communiqué  
Dear Friends & Supporters, 

Busy being NOT in Telefomin...   

Gosh, how the past few months have zoomed by.  Ryan is now quali-

fied to fly using "Instrument Flight Rules" (IFR) which means he can 

legally fly through the clouds in the C208 Caravan, making him much 

safer.  He was checked to fly P2-MAF which is a little different from 

our other Caravans because it's a little older, he was then able to fly it 

all the way to Australia and, three weeks later, back again, this time 

with Shiv as a passenger.  Ryan has also done other routine checks and 

training, plus Shiv got to attend a Ladies' Retreat, which has all taken 

us away from our home in Telefomin five times in the past four 

months!  We're now quite pleased to be able to stay put, if only for 

the next six weeks.  

www.RyanAndShiv.net 

Bogging in Blackwara 

A week before Christmas, Ryan had a 

very interesting and unique adventure. 

He was on a routine flight when sud-

denly his day became not so routine ...  

Ryan was maneuvering his airplane on the runway at a jungle airstrip 

called Blackwara, a 15 min flight (35 miles) NE of Telefomin.  While he 

was taxiing his airplane, all three wheels started to sink through the 

gravel and into the mud.  When this happens, the only thing you can 

do is shut down the aircraft’s engine, get out your shovel (standard 

equipment in our aircraft!) and start digging out the mud from around 

the wheels.  After doing this twice, and spending a night in the bush, in 

the hot lowlands, Ryan managed to safely fly home to a hot shower! 

The environment that MAF operates in can be very risky and danger-

ous, however, MAF pilots are trained to a very high level so that they 

can safely fly missionaries and help people throughout PNG. 

MAF Pilot Ryan Koher imprisoned in Mozambique   

This young father, pictured right with his wife, Annabel and two young 
sons, who does the same job as Ryan in PNG, has been in prison since 

November last year, simply for flying supplies to an orphanage in    
Northern Mozambique.  

Read more about his situation on www.christianitytoday.com 



MAF Canada 

102-195 Hanlon Creek Blvd 
Guelph, ON N1C 0A1           

Toll free: 1.877.351.9344 
www.mafc.org  

info@mafcanada.ca  

MAF UK 

Castle Hill Avenue,  
Folkestone, CT20 2TQ  

01303850 9505  
www.maf-uk.org  

staffsupport@maf-uk.org  

A year of change, challenge & dogs! 

Life on a remote mission station, such as Telefomin, can be very reward-

ing and also very challenging.  One of those challenges can be the lack of 

close friends.  For Shiv, who works from home on most days, this can be 

especially difficult.  One of the ways that it is made less difficult for us is 

by having a canine companion. 

As you may remember, back in March 2022 we had to say goodbye to 

our long-time pup, Ray, which was very difficult for us.  During our 

Home Assignment away from PNG, we were praying for God to provide 

another dog when we returned.  We got a little puppy, but, despite 

medicines and much love, she died 5 weeks after joining our family. 

Eventually we heard about a Wycliffe family 

who had new puppies looking for 

homes.  The timing seemed perfect and Shiv 

was able to arrange a MAF flight to meet the 

puppy and bring him home in early Decem-

ber, a few days before her birthday!  So we 

would like to introduce you to the newest 

member of our family, Koda.  He is a very smart and playful puppy who 

is progressing well in his training.  He is almost 5 months old and is a 

mixed breed, our PNG mutt.  Because we believe that God wants us to 

stay in PNG for a long time, we are looking forward to many happy years 

with Koda, whose name means "Little Bear" or "Friend".  

To receive our full Newsletter, please send us your email address! 

hello@RyanAndShiv.net | WhatsApp: (Shiv) +675 7215 0097 

Thank you so much for your friendship, support and prayers which 
help us through good times and bad.  We couldn't be serving PNG's 

poor and isolated communities without you!  

More Tok Pisin Bibles! 

Before Christmas we were run-

ning short of Tok Pisin Bi-

bles.  Ryan was thrilled when 

some finally turned up so he 

could take some in his plane!  

Christmas Party 

Just before the end of the year, 

we held the MAF Telefomin 

Base Christmas party, when all 

the MAF staff and our families 

get together to celebrate the 

birth of Christ!  We had 10kg of 

rice and 10kg of sausages to 

feed everyone. 

Ryan's Man Shed 

We have a small shed which 

contains 16 large batteries for 

our solar system, however, 

they're a bit old.  We're only ex-

pecting replacements for 4 of 

them, so Ryan installed a 12 volt 

light system so we can have 

light when we get up at 5.30am 

on flying days. 

Ryan in Australia with the Engineers who worked on P2-MAF 


